According to a 2018 World Health Organization report, organized crime and terrorist groups make many of these pills in dirty labs. Fake organized crime and terrorist groups make many of these pills in dirty labs.

Children are treated with fake drugs containing insufficient, wrong, or no medicine. Fake organized crime and terrorist groups make many of these pills in dirty labs.

Fakes are also sold via websites to customers across the globe. Organized crime and terrorist groups make many of these pills in dirty labs.

More than 50% of all fake medicines found in legitimate drug supply chains are used to treat acute infections & chronic conditions. Organized crime and terrorist groups make many of these pills in dirty labs.

A recent study showed that exposure to substandard drugs has caused E. coli and tuberculous bacteria to become resistant to rifampin. Organized crime and terrorist groups make many of these pills in dirty labs.

Counterfeit drugs cause drug-resistant infections to spread, threatening us all. Organized crime and terrorist groups make many of these pills in dirty labs.

Sources: safemedicines.org/300000-children-a-year